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Honley Group 

This month, we welcomed three new members to our Honley group – Cynthia Hepper, Enid Smith 

and Dorothy Allport. We hope they will enjoy their time with Friend to 

Friend.  

We started with our raffle, which is becoming quite popular now! Prizes 

included jelly babies, soap, various chocolates, body lotions etc.  

As this was the week in which St Patrick’s Day was happening, we had an 

‘Irish’ theme going on! We started by discussing who had been to Ireland 

and where they had been and then we moved on to naming things associated 

with Ireland. Lots of things came out – the Blarney Stone (although I don’t 

think any of us could possibly kiss it these days), the Devil’s Causeway, Shamrocks, Guinness, 

Leprechauns, Peat, Harps, Danny Boy, River Dance – a long list of things were mentioned. After 

this we had a quiz. All the answers contained the letters IRE somewhere in the word. For example – 

Sleepy = Tired. We were doing really well, I thought, until I got the answer “steeple” for “Top of a 

church” and “muddy” for “wet, soggy ground”. Good answers but no IRE in them!! We had a good 

chuckle though. The group did really well with identifying the “green” items from the definitions – 

do you know these? 

I live in water and on land – I could be in your throat – The French like my legs 

I grow on a tree – My oil is good for you – I decorate a pizza or a Martini 

Of course you know! A frog and an olive. 

 

 

 

 

 

After our Irish themed start to the afternoon, we had a Beetle drive. There was much hilarity and a 

lot of competition between everyone.  

Janet then read us some lovely, touching poems and we finished the afternoon with a chat about the 

various jobs people had had during their working lives. It is amazing the variety of jobs in this 

  

 



 

 

small band – nurses, mill workers, an ex-head teacher, accountant, general ‘dogsbody’ (wonderful 

word) café worker who worked at the Yorkshire Show and no doubt more which I have forgotten! 

Thank you to all these lovely ladies for a very enjoyable afternoon. 

Suzanne, Janet and Gill 

In April, we learned that Janet Potter would not be attending any longer as she needs to focus on 

her husband who is very poorly at the moment. We all signed a card for Janet who will certainly be 

missed. 

After some basic admin work and our raffle, we had a bird quiz. One section included birds from 

nursery rhymes and it is amazing that we were able to recite the poems and rhymes so easily. They 

certainly stay with you! 

Following this, I had prepared a bingo game … with a difference it 

proved! It was a name bingo game and contained names and words 

associated with the Honley group. As we progressed through, I was 

beginning to get worried as no-one seemed to be getting a full house. 

With one name to go, the whole group shouted “House” in unison. All 

were winners! Somehow, the game I had prepared off the internet did 

not quite work … or maybe I had made a mistake. Anyway it was just a 

bit of fun and we certainly laughed about it. 

As it will soon be St George’s Day, we had a bit of a chat as to who St George was and where he 

was from and then we followed up with Kim’s game. This is a 

memory game where you study a number of objects and then 

cover them up. The group had to recall the red, white and blue 

objects which I had chosen. Terrific memories girls! All were 

remembered. 

Skittles saw the end of the session but no surprises today … 

the usual team came first! Ah well … next time eh? 

Thank you everyone for such an enjoyable afternoon.  

In May, after our usual raffle and a chat over tea and coffee, we followed the “Whit  Holiday” 

theme with a chat about Whit Sunday,  We remembered Whit walks with the churches, new clothes 

for the walks we used to do and, of course, the wearing of white clothes. Then we followed with a 

quiz where the answers were all to do with white. After a couple of games of bingo (which worked 

this time!) we started chatting and somehow got on to family history. Needless to say, I was amazed 

to discover that one of the ladies, Mary Noble, actually knew my grandmother’s brother who lived 

in Honley after the first world war. He married a Honley girl. Small world eh? 

Audrey Fenwick also read us a lovely poem about FtoF written by Joan Hulse. It was so nice to 

remember Joan and her poems are wonderful. We plan to read more at our next meeting. 

Next month, we are planning a trip to Cannon Hall and we are all hoping for decent weather! 

Suzanne and Gill



 

Marsden Egg Winner 

Marsden Group  

On Thursday 13th April the Marsden Group were very 

pleased to welcome Jenny, Val and Joan to their session. 

It was a very interesting morning which saw the raffle for 

a Friend to Friend Easter Egg and much discussion about 

future plans for the Marsden group. Liz and Cynthia also 

did a demonstration on preparing a memory box that will, 

on completion, hold special little mementos.   

Jenny, who has spent much time organising this raffle, 

bought the lovely Easter Egg and raffle tickets to the 

group session. The members and volunteers all bought 

raffle tickets in the hope of being lucky enough to win the 

delicious looking chocolate egg, donated by the Rotary 

Club. There were a great many tickets in the draw as there 

were many from other Friend to Friend groups. 

Excitement mounted as Jenny drew the winning ticket and 

the lucky winner was a Marsden member, Margaret 

Martin who was truly delighted with her prize. The raffle 

raised £44.30, in total, for Friend to Friend funds. We 

would like to say a great big thank you to Jenny for all her work in coordinating the raffle.  

We, Liz and Cynthia, Marsden Lead Volunteers, are retiring from Friend to Friend at the end of 

May after many years’ service. Val and Trustee Kath Lines came to discuss plans for the groups 

after we retire. The members suggested what they liked and they are a very flexible, adaptable and 

friendly group, indeed Liz and I will miss them all greatly. They have been an absolute pleasure to 

work with and we have had such lovely times with them all. Whoever succeeds us will really enjoy 

the humour, repartee and willingness of the Marsden members to engage in all activities. They are a 

very friendly and helpful group who really appreciate the work of Friend to Friend volunteers.  

Our next session will focus on lining our varnished memory boxes and decorating them with 

embellishments. They will look really nice and will hold keepsakes and treasures that will bring 

back memories to enjoy every time the box is opened.   

Cynthia 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Harrogate Flower Show  

We couldn’t have wished for a better day at the Harrogate Spring Flower Show. The weather was 

beautiful, sunny and warm. The mini bus took us straight to the main gate at the show ground. 

Members were free to wander around the show as they pleased. There were lots of trade stands 

outside and inside plus craft, flower arranging and food marquees.  It was a good job there was 

room on the mini bus for everyone's purchases! Members enjoyed the show so much we are 

planning another trip in 2018.    

        

 Jenny  

 

 

Meltham Men's Group  

On Tuesday 16th May 2017 the Men's Group was well attended by 10 members and 3 volunteers 

who all enjoyed a hearty lunch of Mick's homemade steak pie, mushy peas and mint sauce, with 

tea/coffee to follow.  

Five members enjoyed a good game of dominos. John was the 

winner on the Ludo board and Jenny won at Snakes and 

Ladders.   

Thanks to Hepworth drivers and John for transport. John and 

Linda helped Jenny as volunteers for the session.   

         Jenny 

 

 

 

 



 

Meltham Lunch  

We had a full house on Friday 3rd March 2017 with 46 members and volunteers attending. I 

welcomed (hopefully a new member), Jean Moorhouse, along with three residents and a carer from 

Greenacres Residential Home in Meltham.  

Lunch was Roast Beef, Yorkshire pudding, mashed potato, carrots and cabbage with lots of gravy. 

Today's dessert was Andrea's lovely lemon cheesecake. Tea/coffee was served before and after the 

meal.  

The raffle had six prizes which included two bunches of tulips and After Eights. Kath and Jenny 

made biscuits and a cake. Marmalade and jam were also available to buy.   

A warm welcome was given to Susan Whitwam from Colne Valley Museum, Golcar. Susan talked 

in broad Yorkshire about Auntie Marian’s cold recipes.  

COUGH MIXTURE: 3d squills, 2d oil of aniseed, 4d peppermint.  

TONIC: 1 oz tincture of gentian, 1 oz red lavender, 1 oz sal volatele, 1 oz nus vomica, NO more 

that a small teaspoon in a wineglass of water 4 times a day.  

FOR COLDS: 1 oz spirits of camphor, 1 tablespoon brandy, mix well. RUB back and front.  

FOR NERVES: ½ oz sealeek or maybe scallop, ½ oz mistletoe, ½ bogbean, boil in a quart of water 

5 minutes, Take a wineglass 3 times a day.  

BRONCHITIS: sponge of polina.  

Fettlin’ Day - Does anybody spring clean? Do you remember what we 

did: all curtains down and washed. Light fittings down and walls 

dusted with a feather duster. Everything out of kitchen – matting out 

into back yard. Kitchen floor scrubbed, carpets beaten on line, brasses 

polished and all ornaments washed. After all this ya' daren't trail muck 

into 'ouse.  

Susan had us all laughing with her stories and ditties. We hope she will 

come back and visit again in 2018.  

Once again we have to say a very big THANK YOU to the Crossroad 

Project in Meltham who have given us a grant of £515. The money will pay for the mini bus to the 

Harrogate Spring Flower Show in April and our annual July trip. This year we are revisiting 

Skipton with a ride on a narrow boat and lunch in Bizzie Lizzies Fish and Chip Restaurant.  

Jenny 

 

 

 



 

Th’Inflewenza

One morning when Ah wakened 

Ah ached i’ivvery bone. 

Me legs they felt all whammy,  

Me head it weighed a stoan 

 

Tha’s getten t’inflewenza 

Me sister Sally sed. 

Nowt’ll get thee better 

But a day or two i’bed 

 

Au’ll send fer Aunt Maria 

Sh’ll know what ter do 

‘Er’s ad a round er two lately 

She’s sure ter pull thee through. 

 

Uh cum just after’t dinner 

She couldn’t cum afoor 

She put a mustard plaister on 

As big as t’cupboard door. 

 

She med a pan o’ gruel 

Enough fer twenty men 

An when ah’d ad me tantum 

She galloped rest er’sen. 

 

 

She gate a gallon bottle 

Shoved it inter’t bed 

Chock full er boilin watter 

Ter mek me sweat she sed. 

 

Ah weren’t half a tick-tack 

Ah jumped reight aht a bed 

Ah fetched me Aunt Maria  

A clout at side ut yed. 

 

She collared me b’it toppin’ 

She gave me face a smack 

Sammed up ‘er shawl an’ bonnet 

An stomped wom in a frack. 

 

She telled a scoar o’neighbours 

She didn’t give a pin 

If she nivver crossed yar door ‘oil 

‘An we’be nivver spoken sin. 

 

But afoor ah’ll have Aunt Maria 

Ter cum an doctor me 

Next time ah’ve t’inflewenza 

Bah gum ah’d rather die!



 

 

 

Radio Leeds at Meltham Meal Friday 7th April 2017  

What a busy morning we had with Radio 

Leeds arriving mid morning. Radio 

Leeds presenter Richard Stead has been 

working his way through the alphabet 

every Friday. Last Friday was the letter 

'M'. I contacted them and suggested they 

came to the Meal at Meltham Methodist 

Church Hall at Millmoor Road Meltham. 

Well! How many more 'M's' did they 

need?   

 

 

 

'Oliver' came to interview a couple of members and myself. 

Unfortunately, we missed the interview going out live 

because of technical problems but Radio Leeds did play the 

broadcast the following Monday. Oliver asked about FtoF. I 

said we had 10 groups across the Holme and Colne Valleys 

and that we had 4 groups in Meltham and what they were. 

Oliver then spoke to Christine Ward and Irene Collier. 

Thanks you ladies.It was an expensive day for our Members 

because they were asked to pay their Subscription Fees. We 

also had 3 different raffles. Raffle 1) was to pick a winner at 

The Grand 

National. Raffle 2) 

The Easter Egg and 

our normal 

monthly raffle.The winners on the Grand National were: 

First prize £10 Betty Mozley. Second prize £5 Sheila 

Hunt. Third prize £3 Maureen Hardy and fourth prize £2 

Mollie Stead. Congratulations to you all. I took the Easter 

Egg to Marsden on Thursday 13th April as this was the 

last group meeting before Easter. One of the Marsden 

members won the Easter Egg. The lunch was chicken 

supreme, new potatoes and vegetables. Dessert was apple 

Charlotte and custard.  

It gave us all great pleasure to wish a happy birthday to 

Freda Massey who celebrated her 80th and Fred Shaw 

who celebrated his 90th at the beginning of April.  

 

 



 

 

We gave Freda a gift voucher for an 

afternoon tea at Totties Nursery Café and 

Fred a spring flower arrangement for 

outside his home.  

Our speaker for April was David Cockman 

from 'Holme Valley Sharing Memories'. 

David showed slides and spoke about 'Hope 

Bank Pleasure Gardens, Honley'.  A wild 

howling wilderness was turned into the 

pleasure grounds with a large pond and 

funfair. In 1955 Brook Motors built on the 

land. David had such a lot of information 

and here a few items he discussed:  In 1895 

there were steam trams at Berry Brow 

terminus, electric trams in the 1900s 

through Berry Brow to Honley and 

Sheepridge. Bamforths filmed many slap 

stick comedies at Hope Bank, women's 

rights in 1900 at Hope Bank. The owner 

died in 1927 and his son took over. In 

March 1947 – May 1947 Hope Bank got 

very run down and in 1948 a zoo was 

formed. Hope Bank was demolished in the1950s. A bottle of wine cost 9d. Everyone enjoyed 

hearing about Hope Bank and a lot of members remembered visiting. Thank you Irene for taking 

notes so I could write this account of the talk.     

Meltham Meal in May  

What a beautiful day Friday 5th May was - brilliant sunshine and blue skies although it was very 

windy.  

Once again we invited residents and carers from Greenacres Care Home to join us for lunch. We 

had a full house with 46 members and volunteers attending the lunch. All enjoyed the meal of 

gammon and pineapple, new potatoes, carrots and green beans. Dessert was Bakewell tart and 

custard. Raffle prizes included a bunch of freesia, carrot cake, chocolates and biscuits.   

We welcomed back Xylosound who played a lot of sing a long songs and 'Hokey Cokey Café' was 

the first tune followed by many more like 'Daisy Daisy' ' Home on the Range' 'Scarborough Fair' 

and 'Skye Boat Song'. About 20 special needs people and their carers played a good selection of 

instruments which included saxophone, xylophone, violin, flutes, piano accordion and drums. The 

musicians are very enthusiastic when playing and love to dance to the music also. We shall 

definitely invite 'Xylosound' back in 2018.  

On Friday July 7th the Meltham annual trip is to Skipton for a one hour narrow boat ride and fish 

and chips at Bizzie Lizzie's restaurant. If anyone is interested in joining us, please contact Jenny 

842947.  



Saturday 12th August is Meltham coffee morning at St Bartholomews Church Hall from 9.30 till 12 

noon. Please join us for coffee/tea and biscuits. We have a raffle, cake stall, book stall and a 

tombola table. If anyone has tombola prizes, please let Jenny know on 842947.  

I would like to thank all the volunteers who worked so hard on the day.   Jenny 

 

 

Meltham History Group 

 

On Thursday, 16th March, Meltham History Group met at the Carlile Institute for the first time 

since its refurbishment. We met in the room normally used for Council Meetings, in order to survey 

the scrap books kept by Jack Yates in recent years. The books themselves cover the period from the 

1930's up to 2015. 

The Meltham History Group of Friend to Friend has 

been invited to repair and catalogue the scrap books 

so that they can be added to the historical, social and 

council records of the community in this newly 

revitalised Carlile Institute. They will also be made 

available on request for members of the community 

to read and research. 

The Meltham History Group has also been invited to 

continue the work of keeping scrapbooks of events 

from 2015 onwards, something we are keen to do. 

After reviewing the content of the books, members 

of our group decided this is a project they would like 

to undertake. Val and Joan will therefore seek 

professional advice from Huddersfield University 

and Huddersfield Library as to how we should 

proceed before agreeing formally to undertake the project. 

The photograph shows, from left to right, Tony Tate, Peter Priestley and Sheila Sinclair, perusing 

the book from the 1930's. 

Joan Trinder 

 

 

 

  

 



 

 

Holmfirth Group 

 

The 'Feeling Good Theatre 

Company', a group linked to 

the West Yorkshire Playhouse 

in Leeds, visited our Holmfirth 

group at the end of April to 

perform a series of witty, 

informative and thought-

provoking sketches on the 

theme of distraction crime. 

This is where criminals deflect 

our natural suspicions about 

unsolicited visits or phone calls 

through a wide range of tactics. 

While our first reaction may well be "I'd never fall for that!" the theatre group really opened our 

eyes to how devious and convincing this form of trickery can be, and how the con-artists' strategies 

often target older people. Between sketches we were given brief explanations of the tactics featured 

and advice on how to deal with each situation. 

The Holmfirth members were glowing in their praise for the performances, and we hope to have the 

group back again in the future. 

Key messages from the performances were: 

 Always double check someone's ID. Ring the published phone number of an 

organisation/company to check on a caller/visitor, rather than trusting one given to you at the 

time. A genuine caller will not mind waiting while you make checks to satisfy yourself.  

 "When it sounds too good to be true, it usually is!"  

 "Callers at the door? No appointment, no entry!" (e.g. Someone claiming to be from the gas 

or water board with a local "emergency" to deal with can wait outside while you call the 

company's published number for confirmation).  

 "Remember, a lady can be shady!" Don't assume that a female caller is honest.  

 "It's OK to make up a 

story to avoid buying at 

the door."  

 "Just say no and away 

they'll go."  

 Be very wary of any calls 

or visitors concerning 

your bank or bank cards. 

Again, always look up the 

published phone number 

to check, rather than 

trusting one given. Never 

give complete details 

about your bank account or cards over the phone. (The group's sketch told a very plausible 

tale of an "urgent" phone call from a "Police officer" about your account having been 



 
 

  

 

compromised, and you being asked to ring a given number, wrongly said to be your bank, to 

confirm certain details with a view to protecting your account ... All designed to instil a 

sense of panic and urgency, so your normal straight thinking is disrupted.) 

 

More about 'Feeling Good Theatre Company' can be found at: 

https://www.wyp.org.uk/about/creative-engagement/older-people/feeling-good-theatre-company/ 

 

We were very grateful to Anne-Marie from Kirklees and the Police and Crime Commissioner's 

office for funding and arranging this brilliant opportunity for us. 

Louise 

Meltham Tai Chi Group Photographs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tai Chi fun! 



 

 

 

 

Netherton Group March - May 2017  

At Netherton, we have had the schoolchildren, and their teacher, visit us a couple of times.  They 

brought with them some song sheets, and we all sang several songs with actions.  Our members 

were also able to reminisce with the children and sing/show them songs that they sang at school – 

especially ones in the playground.  It would seem that nothing much has changed over the 

years/generations, as children still enjoy singing with actions.  

 On a second visit, 

the children 

brought with them 

some clay and 

boards.  Some of 

our members 

joined in and 

made some 

amazing creations, 

others watched the 

children as they 

worked.  The clay works of art then went back to South Crosland 

Junior School to be fired in the kiln.  

 

We celebrated Margaret Armitage's 90th 

birthday during another meeting, when 

Jean Boyce, one of our volunteers, brought flowers, foliage and oases 

for our members to make their own creations.  It's always amazing 

how every arrangement is entirely different, despite everyone having 

access to the same products!!  Well done to you all – and to Jean.  

We also 

had a 

'Museum 

in a Box' 

from 

Tolson 

Museum 

(this is a 

free 

service, with just a refundable deposit 

being left at the museum).  This one was 

'Entertainment and Leisure' and the 

members were able to discuss their memories, especially of the photographs that were in the box.  

As usual, Sean Curran has visited from Action on Hearing Loss, with his interpretor.  This is a very 

useful service for the members with hearing aids, as he gives them batteries, cleans or changes the 

tubes, as well as offering advice.  Sean, however, has been promoted, but his replacement will be 

providing the same level of service.   



 

We're looking forward to visiting the local school and spending time with the children in their 

environment, some talks in June, a visit from Sue Salmon, the medical herbalist, as well as a trip to 

Cannon Hall in September.                   

Maggie Lowe 

Friend to Friend's visit to Cummings engineering company in Huddersfield. 

On Tuesday seventh of March, four of our members and four volunteers visited Cummings 

engineering to hear the graduation presentations of ten of their students who had undertaken their in 

house training course.  Each student gave an informative and inspiring ten minute presentation on a 

subject of their own choosing.  The subjects were diverse, ranging from bullying to house 

renovation and global warming to feminism!  All the students showed confidence and skills in their 

presentations and Cummings have since thanked us for our presence and for our constructive 

feedback.   We are hopefully developing a good relationship with Cummings with a view to 

promoting fundraising and other supportive ideas.  The staff at Cummings are all encouraged to 

undertake four hours of voluntary charitable work each year in company time and are keen to 

support Friend to Friend. We are really excited about developing our links with them so 'watch this 

space for news.’ 

Gilly, Volunteer on behalf of Friend to Friend. 

Armchair Zumba 

Here are some wonderful testimonials from the friend to friend zumba 

chairbase ladies. We thought all members and volunteers would like to see 

them! 

JENNY FOSTER – VOLUNTEER FRIEND TO FRIEND  

“If you could see the smiley faces after a session of armchair Zumba, it’s 

so worthwhile”.  

JEAN RUDD – VOLUNTEER FRIEND TO FRIEND  

“As a volunteer, I bring three ladies from Honley and they say just how much they enjoy the Zumba 

class, especially one lady who has had a stroke and it helps her a lot”.  

MARY ROLLINSON VOLUNTEER FRIEND TO FRIEND  

“I have been a volunteer for 4 years and the class has just grown and grown”.  

GILLY EVANS – FRIEND TO FRIEND VOLUNTEER  

“Armchair Zumba is very popular amongst our members.  It is so rewarding to see so many people 

smiling and sharing the fun.  Members are often saying how much they look forward to coming”.  

 

 

 



 

 

NANCY   - “Good Company.  Makes me feel young again”.  

RACHEL  - “Love the music and the exercise.  Feel so much better for it”.  

DOROTHY - “Have such a brilliant night’s sleep after the class, just 

fantastic”.  

OLIVE - “Good music, makes you move and exercise”.  

EILEEN  - “Everything about it, the friendship, the atmosphere and 

the people that take the class, just brilliant”.  

MARY  - “Enjoy the company and friendship”.  

HAZEL  - “Fantastic, does us the world of good! I can feel it when I 

have missed a class. Just wish it was every week.  Teachers are fab 

and very good fun too”.  

ELIZA  - “Good exercise, good company. Great feel good factor afterwards”.  

JULIE  - “Lively, fun and good exercise”.  Three ladies said ditto.  

EILEEN  - “At 94 I’m still glad I can stay for the full hour and feel so much better for it”.  

JEAN  - “Loosens you up, good after feeling too”.  

MAUREEN  - “Helps with my arthritis”.  

BRENDA  - “Love the music and the exercise”.  

JOAN  - “Get the feel good factor, feel so much better later when I have gone home”.  

AUDREY  - “Does you good”.  

DORRIEN  - “Love it, it does me good.  Look forward to it and it is 

just what we need to keep young”.  

 



Christmas Cards 

 

As is getting to be a bit of a habit now, we produced a range of Christmas cards with a view to 

raising a few bob for the Friendto Friend coffers. And we did manage to raise a shilling or two, 

thankfully, with the help of many.  

The total profit raised was £380 after production costs etc. were deducted.  

The idea kicked off with some collaboration with the North Light Art Class, who gave their time to 

paint some suitable images for the cards.  

Phil Hack, our "doesn't like being photographed" photographer, put them all together so that D. K. 

Print could make sense of them, and produce the finished article. A few free extra cards seemed to 

be included with the order, so thank you D. K. Also Yorkshire Envelopes supplied some free (good 

word that!) envelopes.  

A huge thank you then, to all who bought the cards, whether it was our members, Trustees, local 

businesses, the Artists themselves, friends, neighbours etc.  

And, a final thank you to all who did the selling, too numerous to mention, apart from Mary 

Rollinson our very modest Holmfirth volunteer, who is our Sales Person of the Year!!  

Please start saving now for Christmas Cards 2017!! 

Jenny Foster 

 

Volunteers’ Social 

 

We received this letter from a member of Meltham Meal to Jenny Allgood, but the sentiments will 

probably apply to all volunteers: 

 

“Dear Jenny, 

When I saw the notice in the Newsletter of the Volunteers' Social, I just had to write and thank you 

all for what you are doing. I do so appreciate all the activities that Friend to Friend does. It is so 

good to meet friends and enjoy time together. Everyone is so friendly and kind. (We are not always 

so well behaved, talking when you are trying to tell us things!) 

Thank you all for your time and effort. It is appreciated! 

Enjoy your evening, you deserve it!" 

 

This is a lovely letter which is much appreciated by all the volunteers. The evening proved to be a 

great success. Thank you so much to all who organised it and to Janet Turner Shaw, her brother 

Peter and her husband Barry for the generous gesture made in memory of Winnie.  

 



 

Sad news 

 

Now for some sad news. Nancy Haigh passed away on Sunday 12th March. 

Unfortunately Nancy had been poorly for quite a while. Our condolences to George 

and other members of the family.        

We at Meltham Meal were sorry to hear the sad news of Eileen Howarth's death. 

Eileen had moved from Meltham into the new care home in Denby Dale in 2016. We 

send our condolences to her family and friends.  

Jenny 

 

 

 

Friend to Friend Contact Details: 

 

Telephone: 01484 687773 

Email:friend@friendtofriend.org.uk 

 

Registered Office for post: 

 

The Carlile Institute Business Centre 

54 Huddersfield Road, 

Meltham, 

Holmfirth HD9 4A 


